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Bhuti is
a one
year old
patas
monkey.
The
patas
monkey
is also
called “
the red
monkey”
and “the
dancing monkey”. Bhuti is a ground

living Old World
monkey and will
still grow in size as
she matures.

Pip is a twenty
year old squirrel
monkey who is full
grown at two
pounds. Pip is a
tree dwelling New
World monkey.
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It’s my very first Easter today!

I’ve heard that the Easter bunny leaves candy
eggs for children...but what about for me?



Will the Easter Bunny come to my house?

And does Easter candy have anything to do with being
good? I am so helpful, so nice and so well-behaved -
for a monkey! Sometimes, that is.

And how does the Easter basket work anyway? Does
the Easter bunny bring the basket himself...



...or should I get my own?

Should I get myself a big basket or a small one?

(I think BIG!)

Should I put the basket here on my bed or should I
leave it outside?



My friend Pip doesn’t know about Easter baskets ei-
ther. Or about Easter rabbits.



I’ve never seen
a rabbit in the
house, so maybe
I should put my
basket outside.

And while I’m
looking around
for just the right
place, I’ll eat a
purple petunia...



...and some pinkish-red verbena flowers.



Then I’ll get in my red rocket swing to scout around
for just the perfect place to leave my Easter basket.



I’m trying to imag-
ine what the  Easter
bunny will look like
too.



Pip gets in the rocket swing and looks around.



“Maybe the rabbit is a no-show,” he says.

“We can’t give up yet,” I tell him.

We try hanging the basket on the garden fence
in the sun...



Then I sit inside it and wait for the Easter Bunny to
come.

Waiting for the Easter bunny is hard. And the sun is
getting hotter by the minute.



Pip tries waiting in the basket too.

But a sunny fence is probably not the right place for
an Easter basket.



From my seat in the tree I see a better spot, one a
rabbit is sure to like.



I leave the basket down the shady garden path,
three steps past the yellow lily, and just beneath
the umbrella tree.

A rabbit is sure to like the shade better than the
sun!



Then I play bounce-bounce on my favorite branch of
the umbrella tree.



Pip sits in the rocket swing and eats a snack.



How long will we have to wait? I sit on my favorite
rock and close my eyes.....

Waiting for the Easter Bunny is getting even harder.



Maybe Easter bunnies do not visit monkeys. Or maybe
they only visit monkeys who are good ALL of the time!

Maybe I teased too much at Pip or didn’t share my
toys.



Where are you Mr. Rabbit?



I’ll eat a red hibiscus flower while I wait.



...and a lavender one too.

But I sure would like some Easter eggs!



Does the Easter bunny ever get busy and just forget
to come?



Maybe he left the eggs when I was eating my red
hibiscus flower.

I’ll dig around in the grass!



Maybe I’ll find tons of colored eggs in here!

I fluff all of the Easter grass out of my basket, but
there is not a single egg!



Maybe my Easter bunny got lost!! Or maybe he fell
and broke his foot on the way here and now he can’t
come at all!



I’m feeling sad.

I can almost
imagine the
Easter bunny’s
face.

But where is
he?



I tell Pip, “We might as well wait inside the house.”

Pooh!



But wait!

But what do we find inside??



There on my stuffed tiger chair is a big brightly
colored Easter egg!

And look what’s on my bed!



I see a stuffed Easter bunny sitting on my bed.....

And I give him a kiss!



...And wow! More eggs!



And a whole Easter basket just for me!!



And each egg opens up....with something good in-
side!

Should I share my Easter eggs with Pip?



Yes!

We find little cookie-shaped Easter eggs in our bas-
ket...



Easter candy too.



Hey thanks, says
Pip. Yumm!



We keep opening eggs and eating treats!



Yummy!!



Yummy!



And you know what?



I think the REAL Easter Bunny came to my house
today!!



Pip thinks the real
Easter bunny came to
my house today too.



I hope he comes to yours!!



Happy Easter!

THE END




